Abstract. The objective of the present study is to propose a method to dynamically evaluate discomfort of a passenger seat by measuring the interface pressure between the occupant and the seat during the performance of the most common activities of a typical flight 1 . This article reports the results of resting and reading studies performed in a simulator that represents the interior of a commercial aircraft.
Introduction
In a competitive market as the aviation industry, one focus of new developments of aircraft interiors has been the passenger comfort. An example is the dimensional label created by the National Civil Aviation Agency (ANAC) that helps passengers to choose an airline according to the living space in economy class. The Brazilian initiative is pioneer and shows that the aviation industry believes that passenger expectations are essential to determine the desired level of quality service.
In recent years the center of attention of many researches has been the identification of objective measures to predict seat comfort. The main objective measurement techniques of seat comfort used in these studies are vibration and muscle activity measurement, pressure interface between the occupant and seat and postural analysis. Some studies also correlate objective measures with subjective data in order to determine their relative effects in the sense of comfort [12] . However, little has been said related to aircraft passengers' seat comfort.
In the passengers' point of view, the most important aspect of an aircraft cabin is the seat, once this is where he will spend most part of the trip [5] . Recent studies show that main problems according to passengers concern legroom, seat width and personal space [26] . In general, people wanted more movement space and possibilities to action [26] .
Flight, passengers and activities
Depending on the duration of the flight and whether it is daylight or overnight, the passenger cabin serves as a sitting room, a dining room and even a bedroom [5] . According to Richards et al. (1978) , activities with greater degree of difficulty to perform in a typical flight are: sleeping, reading, concentrating, writing and conversation. If the design of a passenger cabin does not consider the main needs of passengers throughout their journey, the result may be an environment which is not suitable to many activities.
Through the understanding of the activities carried out by passengers during flight it is possible to recognize whether a passenger is satisfied or not and their degree of comfort [8] . The analysis of activities performed by passengers allows the identification of the activities that carried out more frequently and each inherent difficulties and constraints. Based on this information, it is easier to develop comfort solutions that met passengers' needs.
Discomfort in sitting posture
Several studies suggest that pressure distribution has a clear relationship with discomfort during sitting [4, 7, 16, 17, 24] . According to Looze et al. (2003) a higher pressure resulted in more discomfort. This is because a high surface pressure can compress the blood vessels in tissues, restricting circulation and causing discomfort. Looze et al. (2003) also reported that pressure distribution appears to be the objective measure with the clearest association with the subjective ratings and perhaps that is the technique most widely used to predict seat comfort.
Historically, peak pressure have been used to evaluate seat discomfort; however many authors have conflicting opinions regarding the threshold value. Some studies suggest that threshold value should be 32 mmHg due to its correspondence with the capillary pressure at heart level. Above this pressure the capillaries could be obstructed and it could result in a deprivation of oxygen in the tissues [10, 21, 23] . On the other hand, Bar (1998) determined that this value was too low to be considered as threshold pressure and suggested that a more accurate value for the buttocks would be 60 mmHg [22] . In addition to Bar (1998) , other authors also recommend the use of different threshold values according to the body region and the anthropometric group [9, 11, 18, 19] .
A recent study performed by Mergl (2006) reinforced the idea that there is not a single value of maximum pressure for the entire seat and not a single parameter of the seat pressure distribution, which may explain the discomfort. Mergl (2006) set guidelines for a car seat good pressure distribution considering three parameters: maximum pressure, percentage of load distribution and gradient of the cumulative curve. The percentage of load distribution is defined by the percentage of the total load on the seat and the load in a particular body region. The gradient of the cumulative curve is described by the resulting curve from the sum of the pressure values in each line from right to left summarized and presented as a 2D curve. According to Mergl (2006) , the values of each parameter also vary with the body region exposed to pressure.
Besides the pressure, discomfort is also considered to be related with postural changes in [6, 13, 25] . Liao and Drury (2000) have reported a positive relationship between discomfort and frequency of postural changes analyzing people working with computer. On the other hand, some previous studies did not take into account the fact that sitting is a dynamic task and have mainly focused on postural changes and speci¿c postures [2, 3, 22, 28] .
Method

Participants
This investigation was based on participant observation in which 5 researchers performed the activity of resting or reading in an aircraft passenger seat during 40 minutes while they were being observed by other researcher. Before the beginning of the studies, they were trained to be aware of the limitations of the environment and what led them to change their posture. Three male participants were involved in the study of resting and two males and one female subject participated in the study of reading. The participants' age ranged from 22-30 years old. All experimental procedures were approved by the regional ethics committee (Project "Cabin comfort -Integrated Analysis and Development of Criteria for Comfort-CEP Register: 704/06)".
Apparatus
The experiments were conducted in an aircraft simulator built at the University of São Paulo. The simulator interior reproduces a regional commercial aircraft. The object of study was a passenger seat equipped with two pressure sensors (model X3 PX100: 50.8cm x 81.28cm 40.64.02 -Xsensor), positioned at the backrest and on the bottom cushion. A video camera recorded the movements and postures adopted by the participants throughout the tests.
Experimental protocol
The research was divided into two studies: resting and reading. The main idea was to evaluate how the subjects perform these activities in a simulated environment that represents general aspects of an aircraft cabin as temperature and light condition. The participants of resting and reading studies remained seated for 40 minutes in a double seat equipped with two pressure sensors with no one sitting next to them. The main difference between the studies was the activity that participants must perform during the ex-periment. The temperature inside the simulator was set at 21°C. At the end of 40 minutes, each participant reported their perceptions on the simulation of an activity and described the motivations and intentions that led them to change their posture during the experiment.
Results
A detailed analysis of resting and reading activities took into account: pressure maps analysis, adopted postures during the experiment and participants' discourse after the experiment.
Pressure maps analysis
By measuring the interface pressure between participant and seat over the 40 minutes of experiment, it was possible to create a pressure map for each posture adopted by him. As the focus of this study was to estimate the advantages of evaluating a seat considering the approach of activity analysis, there was not much concern in investigating the pressure values associated with each posture. Anyway, it was found that in general the values of medium pressure and peak pressure were lower than the recommendation [15] .
Observing the graph of pressure versus time, it was simple to identify the exact moment in which the participant modified his posture and consequently how long he remained in the same position. Figure 1 illustrates one example of graph pressure versus time of resting study. 
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The association of pressure map and its corresponding posture taken from the video was essential to identify which alterations occurred over time.
The utilization of a pressure map for each adopted posture highlighted the differences between them over the time. The different postures are related to the support of seat used during the performance of each activity and are only perceived in dynamic evaluations of pressure distribution in which subject's movements are evident.
By overlaying the pressure maps, the contour of the interface area between the subject and the seat is established as shown in Figure 2 . This contour can be used to determine which regions of the backrest and bottom cushion are being used and if there are points of excessive concentration of pressure or lack of support. 
Postural analysis
Resting study
Starting with the initial position, it was possible to identify some common positions adopted by the participants (Figure 3) . In general, they sat with their spine straight and supported on the back of the seat, elbows and feet near body. The only exception was Participant 1 who crossed his legs. Over time, participants were settling in the seat and adopting different postures of head, legs and pelvis. A common fact that happens few minutes after the beginning of the experiment was the modification to backward leaning posture. Although Wilke et al. (1999) affirmed that this posture reduces the load on the lumbar back, observe in the pressure maps in Figure 4 that the buttocks and neck region are overloaded and lumbar support is reduced. Interestingly, this posture in these cases is also associated with the presence of legs outstretched. It was also observed that the participants frequently turned their head and neck during the experiment looking for a support in the window, in the seat next him or in the hand, as can be seen in Figure  5 . Although repeat all over the resting study, the search for an effective support to the head and neck was tiring. One common strategy used by most participants was to switch the hand that support the head between right and left. An interesting fact observed was the massive use of the armrests. Most of the time the participants supported the elbow in at least one of them, but there were some attempts to support the entire forearm. Of course, it is important to notice that the protocol of the experiment encouraged the use of the armrests because there was nobody sitting next participants. Figure 9 illustrates some arm and forearm postures adopted by the participants.
Reading study
Once again there was some uniformity in the adopted posture of the participants. In their first posture they supported their backs on the backrest, used the armrests and positioned the head forward toward the book that was held by their hands, as can be seen at Figure 6 . After a while in this position, the participants brought the book closer to the face, supporting the head and shoulder in the backrest. However, this posture did not take so long because the book weight forced a search for a new support for it. One alternative was to support the book on their thighs. As in resting study, the armrests were also widely used. It was verified that the participants not only have adopted various solutions to support their head and book during the reading but also assumed different leg positions.
Passenger's discourse
Each participant had a different frequency of movement during the experiment independently of the study. These differences can be related to several factors, among them, engaging in the activity and degree of discomfort. The report of the participants after the experiment was crucial to understanding both the degree of engagement in the activity and discomfort in each adopted posture. For example, the description from the second participant of resting study showed that he really slept and that for him he had been in only two positions. In fact, the postural and pressure map analysis identified two major postures with some small variations in his legs. According to the second participant, these small variations were a strategy to avoid the tingling in his legs.
The same occurred in the reading study. According to the fourth participant, she was tired and had to move several times not to sleep. Moreover, she changed the way of holding the book due to discomfort in her hands and neck. The book was heavy and she preferred to support it in her thighs, but in this position the book remained out of her line of sight forcing her neck forward. The same happened with her legs, which were crossed from one side to another in search of a better position.
Conclusions
Activity analysis in combination with the pressure mapping evaluation goes beyond the static analysis currently used for measuring comfort of aircraft passenger seats. In addition to objective data such as average and maximum pressure in each adopted posture, the proposed method identifies some strategies used by participants to minimize a state of discomfort. This could not be perceived in static experiments or short-term evaluations. Another point to be considered is that the perception of participants after the experiment was crucial to interpret the videos and analyze the postural changes. The previous training of participants made it easier to identification their discomforts and strategies taken to avoid them. The speech of the participants demonstrated the intention and motivation that led them to frequently change their posture throughout the experiment. In addition, their perceptions also helped identify areas of improvement in the design of the seat and point out the positive aspects of it.
Despite having different anthropometric characteristics, the participants adopted very similar postures, strategies and body positions in order to avoid the discomfort. Furthermore, part of the results would not have been raised if the experiment had not been conducted in a representative environment of an aircraft interior. Many times during the experiments, the participants used some elements of the environment such as windows, and side ledge to support mainly their heads and limbs.
